
Green Mountain Club, Montpelier Section
Minutes of the Executive Committee

July 12, 2006

The Executive Committee met Dave Blumenthal=s home, 4 Tremont Street,
Montpelier on July 12, 2006.  Present were Deb Kirchwey, Dave Blumenthal, Ken Hertz,
Nancy Jordan, Mary Garcia, Priscilla Daggett, Ann Burcroff,  Duncan Wilkie, Charlene
Bohl, and Guest Dave Hardy.  

The meeting began at 7:00 pm chaired by Deb Kirchwey.   

A. Procedure 

Deb Kirchway proposed using consensus instead of Roberts Rules of Orders.  She
brought in a definition of consensus and a flow chart indicating that the overriding
principal was Asettling for over-riding agreement.”  This does not necessarily
preclude voting.  Ann Burcroff expressed the concern that everyone would have
the equivalent of Aone vote@ to express his or her opinion, and Charlene Bohl
expressed the concern that proposals should be clear so as to appear accurately in
the minutes. However, with those caveats, 
Action Point: the group agreed to use consensus..  

B. Old Business

C. It was proposed that the revised minutes of the March 6, 2005 Executive
Committee be accepted.  The proposal was accepted.

D. Ann Burcroff, GMC Director from the Montpelier Section, reported on the
activities from the main club.  
སྩ The annual meeting was held June 2-4, 2006 at the Long Trail

Brewery, which donated the space and other amenities.  Andrew
Nuquist is no longer GMC President, having filled his three year term.

The budget is Atight and sad,@ but the club assets are up 26% in
value. 
 4.5 miles of the Long Trail is left to protect.  
A secondary crossing of the Lamoille River has been a problem.
Initially, it was thought that it would be possible to walk across on
rocks, but it has not been possible this year and another bridge may
have to be built. 
The Second Century Campaign is going well, but is still in its
Aquiet@ phase.  Approximately 2.2 million dollars has been raised so
far; the campaign will be more public after 3 million dollars has been
raised.  Section members involved in the campaign are Andrew
Nuquist, Dave Blumenthal, Eric Seidel, Ann Burcroff, Michael
Chernick, Ken Hertz,  and Priscilla Page.  
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The next GMC Board Meeting will be September 30, 2006 in
Londonderry.  All are welcome, with car-pooling possible with Ann
Burcroff and/or Priscilla Daggett, the alternate director.

E. A Treasurers Report has been filed and is attached to these minutes.  No
action was taken.

F. A Membership Report has been filed and is attached to these minutes.  No
action was taken.

G. Discussion of trail work, shelter issues and chainsaw training. Duncan
Wilkie reported that Paul DeLuca and Traven Leshon are both certified in
Levels 1 and 2 of chainsaw operation.  Dave Blumenthal will be taking the
courses on August 19-20.

H. New Business 

1. Dave Hardy, Director of Field Programs from Main Club, was present to
discuss Watson Camp and other shelter at Sterling Pond.  He told us that Watson
Camp had sustained roof damage this winter; one steel panel was off.  It is
structurally sound, but really leaky.  He proposed that no repairs be done, since
the goal was to take Watson Camp down in the fall, and no one disagreed. Dave
Blumenthal and Ken Hertz suggested that a sign be posted to warn travelers of the
leaky conditions. 

Dave Hardy also suggested that a sleeping deck be built at the Sterling Pond
Shelter. He proposed a raised platform about 18-20 inches high running 10 -15
feet deed across the back wall of the shelter.  The proposed platform would serve
two purposes: 1) it would provide a space in the shelter that was clearly not meant
to be walked upon and would be used for sleeping bags, and 2) once Watson
Camp was gone, the space under the platform could be a secure space for a
caretaker.   

A general discussion was held.  Dave Blumenthal expressed the concern that the
proposed improvement was in conflict with the original Asimple@ design and
would increase the attractiveness to downhill skiers and individuals at the shelter
to party. The section is already planning the addition of a bench and possibly a
window, and Duncan Wilkie felt all improvements should be considered together.

Action point: Duncan Wilkie will consult with Bill Clark and Eric Seidel, and
send out a proposal for improvements to the Executive Committee via e-mail.
Main Club will pay for the materials. He will ask for volunteers and plan on doing
the work in late August or September. 
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Dave Hardy reported that an Eagle Scout will be putting a drying rack to dry out
material from the outhouse, and he is hopeful that he can find another one to
construct /reconstruct the outhouse. 

2. Website Searchability.  Dave Blumenthal reported that the section
website, gmcmontpelier.org, was not catalogued by search engines.  It can be
found through a link with the main club website, greenmountainclub.org, or Ed
Loewenten=s website, turnertoys,com.  The main club=s website is catalogued
by search engines.  

The argument in favor of indexing is that it will give us more exposure. Currently,
a keyword search with AMontpelier@ and Ahiking@ will not Ashow@ our site.
The arguments against it are that it intrudes upon individuals= privacy and that
indexing is unnecessary as the site can be found through the main club.  

After much discussion and a straw poll of those present at the meeting, we agreed
to the following :
Action Point: We do not want the main pages of our website to be searchable, but
are generally in favor of having one searchable page that will lead to an events
page.
Action Point: Dave Blumenthal will modify the index page to include search
appropriate key words to the index page more accessible, but yet protect personal
information. Dave will also attempt to determine if this increase the Ahits@ on
the website and leads to greater participation on events.

3.        Lack of Trip Participation/Polling Members. Participation on events is
down, and a few events have had to be cancelled. However, membership is up.
We need to increase participation to solidify our membership.  Are we offering
the right trips? Do we need to do more?  

While there has been e-mail discussion among executive committee
members on surveying our membership, it was decided not to go ahead with the
survey.  George Plumb expressed the general consensus that he did not know how
helpful a survey would be unless extremely artfully drafted.    

Action Point: Ken Hertz will build a list of events, including hikes, paddles,
bicycle rides and picnics, that the section has successfully done, and that will be
used in making up the schedule.  The discussion will continue at the next
Planning Meeting.

4.        Taylor Lecture. We will host a Taylor Series Lecture either Friday January
19, 2007, or Friday January 26, 2007.  Dave Blumenthal will ask Dot Helling
and/or Scott Skinner to speak on their recent trip to Mount Kilimanjaro.  He is
authorized to offer an honorarium up to $100, if necessary. If agreement is
reached, Dave will notify Main Club to coordinate publicity, and Ken Hertz will
find a location.  If not, Dave will check the main club speaker list and circulate
other choices.
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5.        Jill=s Orphan Tasks. Paul DeLuca has the notecards, bandanas, and
volunteer records; he will re-stock Main Club when needed. Ken will get the date
of the Onion River Club Day and make sure we have a presence there.  No action
is needed for the Green Mountain Film Festival; if there is a film suitable for our
support, we assume they will contact us.  

I. Section member Marty Layman-Mendonca was seriously injured hiking in
Scotland when brutally attacked by a man with a metal pipe.  
Action Point: we will pay her dues so she can continue section membership.

Deb K will monitor her condition, and the secretary will send a card of support. If
the family is willing, we will put more information in Trail Talk or the website.

J.  The schedule of future Executive Committee meetings is as follows:  October
11, 2006 at Duncan Wilkie=s house, and January 10, 2007 at Ann Burcroff=s
house.

K. Other business: At the request of the Trail Talk Editor, President Deb K
approved the purchase of Adobe Acrobat Professional for $45.  This will help
control the extra costs of printing Trail Talk.   

Respectfully submitted,

Charlene Bohl, Secretary

Attachments to Minutes of 7/12/2006 Executive Committee Meeting

1. Agenda,
2. Definition of consensus,
3. Consensus Decision-making flowchart
4. Minutes of March 6, 2006 meeting,
5. Treasurer=s Report
6. Membership Coordinator=s Report,
7. Proposal from the Trail Talk Editor to purchase Adobe Acrobat Professional
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From: CatherineRader 

To: Priscilla Dagett; Paul DeLuca; Manuel and Mary Garcia; Fred & Nancy Jordan; Duncan 
Wilkie; Deborah Kirchwey; Dave Blumenthal; Charlene R. Bohl; Burcroff, Ann; George 
Plumb 

Date: 7/10/2006 1:36:37 PM 

Subject: Treasuer's Report 

(The report shown below is attached as a Word document) 

Treasurer's Report for the 12 July 2006 Executive Committee meeting 
(Ken Hertz, Treasurer) 

Our current cash balance, including CDs and checking accounts, is almost $10.000. As mentioned in an 
earlier communication, I suggest that a donation to GMC be included in next year's budget. 

Income to date is ahead of expectations, mostly due to a new Life Membership. Each new Life 
Membership gives us several hundred dollars - but no continuing income. Ben Rose suggested at our 
last annual meeting that we invest the proceeds and treat the received income as more ordinary dues 
income. We have in essence done that by putting cash into CDs. 

Expenses to date are on schedule. This includes one issue of Trail Talk, "end of year" expenses around 
our annual meeting, and one training course. 

Income as of 10 July 2006 
Item Budgeted Received 
General Income . 
Membership Dues $2,900.00 $2,662.50 
Donations $500.00 $119.43 
Taylor Series (Tickets and Cookies) $350.00 $0.00 
Interest (1) $60.00 $0.00 
Miscellaneous $0.00 $0.00 

Subtotal: General Income $3,810.00 $2,781 .93 
Special Income 
Product Sales (Note cards and Bandanas) $100.00 $72.00 
Sale of 50th Ann iv History $0.00 
Fundraising: 50/50 $50.00 $140.00 

Subtotal: Special Income $150.00 $212.00 
Total Income $3,960.00 $2,993.93 

Expenses as of 10 July 2006 
Item Budgeted Expended 

General Expenses 
Annual Meeting (including Gifts) $400.00 $204.65 
Trail Talk (printing , postage, and misc.) $1 ,00Q.OO $236.08 
Taylor Series (Hall rental and cookies) $200.00 $0.00 
Tools (purchase and maintenance) $350.00 $87.92 
Website $200.00 $0.00 
Misc. (postage/supplies/etc.) $450.00 $1.50 
Subtotal: General Expenses $2,600.00 $530.15 

Special Expenses 
Sterling Pond Shelter $0.00 $0.00 
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.. 
Bandana Purchases and expenses 
50th Anniversary History 
Training: Solo First Aid Course 
Training : Chainsaw Course 
Subtotal: Special Expenses 
Total Expenses 

$0.00 
$500.00 
$330.00 
$540.00 

$1,370.00 
$3,970.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$210.00 
$210.00 
$740.15 
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Activity Log ( ex~luding bank statements) 
Seq Date Item Income Expense Notes 

4/2 Cash on hand at $7,728.77 
start of FY 2007 

2 4/8 At annual meeting, Forward to GMC 
received: 50/50 
contrib ($50) from 
Bob Wilson and dues 
from Judith Murray 

3 4/8 Payment for 12 $72.00 Deposit to main checking 
bandanas sold at the 
GMC store 

4 4/8 Flowers for annual $28.93 $28.93 
meeting donated by 
Maura O'Brien 

6 4/27 March dues statement $692.50 Dues=$622.50; 50/50=$70 
from GMC 

7 4/28 Jill Aspinall expenses: $177.22 Check# 439 
Annual meeting 
($175. 72) and 
postage ($1 .50) 

8 5/3 Chainsaw course, $210.00 Check# 440 
Paul Deluca 

11 519 Paul Deluca $165.00 Check# 442 
registered for SOLO; 
issue check to GMC 

12 5/13 Bill from L Brown for $155.30 Check# 443 
Trail Talk 

14 5/13 April statement from $1 ,301 .75 check for $1300.50 plus 
GMC $1 .25 in cash. My 

calculation is $1156.25 in 
dues and $145.00 in 
donations, 50cen~less . 
Per Jill Haas, treat that 50 
cents as a donation 

15 5/15 Reimburse Nancy $55.78 Check# 445 
Jordan for mailing 
Trail Talk 

16 5/31 Sticks & Stuff invoice $76.35 Check# 446 
from Eric Seidel 

17 6/5 Allen Lumber - $11 .57 Check# 447 
material for Sterling 
Pond Shelter 

19 6/10 May dues from GMC $888.75 Dues=$873.75; 
donation=15.00 

21 6/15 Notice: 15-month CD CD balance is $2070.97 
matures on 7/15 

22 6/22 Received $175 refund $175.00 This is a $10 overpayment 
for SOLO (seq 11) and will be deducted from 

our next membership dues 
check 
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From: Manuel and Mary Garcia 

To: debk@madriver.com; Burcroff, Ann; Charlene R. Bohl; Dave Blumenthal; Duncan Wilkie; 
Fred & Nancy Jordan; George Plumb; Ken Hertz; Paul DeLuca; Priscilla Dagett 

Date: 7/11 /2006 9:21 :40 PM 

Subject: Membership Coordinator's Report 

Membership Coordinator's Report 
As of May 31, 2006 

The Section had 327 members at the end of February 2006 and on May 31 , 2006 had 335 members.* 
The memberships are: 

Individual 167 
Family 124 
Life 11 
Protector 8 
Friend 8 
Complimentary 7 
Sponsor 7 
Dual Life 2 
Defender l 
Total 335 

Percent 

50.0 
37.0 
03.3 
02.4 
02.4 
02.0 

02.0 
00.6 
00.3 
100% 

During the last three months we gained 18 new members and 13 members were dropped. The average 
retention rate for this period was 98.71 %. 

*Please note that the beginning number of 327 members plus 18 new member minus 13 members that 
were dropped total only 332 members, however according to the GMC's "Comparative Membership 
Statistics, we had 335 members. According to my spreadsheet, we have a total of 337 members. 

Mary Garcia, Membership Coordinator 

Do you Yahoo!? 
Next-gen email? Have it all with the all-new Yahoo! Mail Beta. 
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TO: Montpelier Section Executive Committee 

July 12, 2006 -- PROPOSAL from Trail Talk Editor 

I'm proposing that the Executive Committee approve the spending of $45.00 for the needed 
Adobe Acrobat Professional program to help control the extra costs of printing Trail Talk. 
Below is correspondence I have been having trying to resolve this problem . 

• June 28, 2006 - E-mail from Sylvia Plumb 

Nancy, Shawn, and Jenn, 
I think there may be a simpler solution to this problem . Because Trail Talk needs to arrive at 
the printers as a high-resolution PDF, I have been converting it from MS Publisher 2000 to a 
PDF using Adobe Acrobat Professional. The problem with text flow happens when I bring the 
Publisher 2000 file into Publisher 2003. It isn't a problem with the interface between 
Publisher 2000 and Acrobat; the problem is between Publisher 2000 and Publisher 2003. If 
we could get the Montpelier Section a copy of Adobe Acrobat Professional that should take 
care of the problem. 

TechSoup is certainly the BEST place to purchase software for nonprofits. I just purchased 
the Adobe Creative Suite for $160 and it retails at $1,899! I don't believe that the Montpelier 
Section is eligible to purchase from TechSoup on its own because I don't believe it is a 
nonprofit organization on its own. I think it carries this through the GMC as a whole. GMC, 
however, could purchase a copy FOR the Montpelier Section. 

Both Adobe and Microsoft products are available from TechSoup. There are some 
considerations though. I don't know when/if GMC plans to purchase from TechSoup but the 
fiscal year for TechSoup begins again July 1. Most companies limit the number of 
licenses/applications that an organization can purchase in the TechSoup fiscal year. Adobe 
allows up to four individual applications or one suite per fiscal year. 
I think a purchase of Adobe Acrobat Professional for $45 at TechSoup would do the 
trick. I just checked and GMC meets the eligibility guidelines for Adobe. 

Sylvia Plumb 

Note: I, Nancy, am currently using Publisher 2000, which is an old program. 

•July 10 -- I talked with Shawn on the cost and availability of Adobe Acrobat Professional, 
and hopefully she will get back to me before our meeting on July 12. 

•July 12 -- I just heard back from Shawn Finnegan from the main club, and they have 
agreed and can get us the needed Adobe program for $45.00. Currently, the program is on 
back order. This will bring our section up-to-date on the software needed to produce the 
newsletter in the quality as now being done without outside help. The printing firm, L.L. 
Brown & Sons, has and still will give us a reduced rate on printing, but with all costs 
increasing for them; they now will charge $60.00 an hour if the newsletter is not put in a PDF 
file . This eliminates line problems, spacing, etc. that can and has happened when going from 
our computer to the printers. 

Nancy 


